2008 Knox Heritage Preservation Awards

Fantastic Fifteen

1. Sam Furrow for the gas station at Lyons View Pike and Kingston Pike – Restoration
2. Congregation of Concord Presbyterian Church – Continuing Maintenance
3. University of Tennessee for Tyson House, Hopecote, & Nash Hall – Continuing Maintenance
4. John Trotter for Crescent Bluff – Restoration
5. Ijams Nature Center for Meade Quarry – Continuing Maintenance
7. Pat & Jeffrey Nash for Crown & Goose – Restoration
8. 26 Market Square - Restoration
9. H.T. Hackney for Bankers Trust Building – Continuing Maintenance
10. Kendrick Place Homeowners Association and Sehorn & Kennedy LLC for balcony project – Continuing Maintenance
11. Alex Brandau for Col. John Williams House – Restoration
13. Elizabeth Eason Architecture for 807 Gratz Street – Infill
14. Congregation of Holy Ghost Church – Continuing Maintenance
15. Peg Hambright & Scott Carpenter for Magpies and Glowing Body – Restoration

Mayor of Knoxville Award – Fifth & Broadway Task Force

Knox County Mayor Award – Christine Hayworth for Conservation Easement

Jo and Robert Whittle, Tim Robinson & Elaine Clark for Conservation Easement

Volunteer of the Year – Jennifer Montgomery

Greystone Award - Downtown YMCA Board of Directors for restoration of YMCA

Preservationist of the Year – Tom Weiss for Lones-Dowell House and Highlands Grill